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Find your next opportunity.

Bloomberg Mandates is an exclusive platform, accessible via MNDS <GO> on the Bloomberg Terminal®, for alternative investment managers to efficiently connect with institutional investors.

**Mandates platform overview**

Join the Bloomberg Hedge Fund and Private Equity Investor Community for access to an exclusive and permission-based platform that connects institutional investors with hedge funds and private equity funds.

In addition, the user-friendly interface allows for effortless screening by strategy, minimum assets under management, track record requirements and other various criteria.

**Who has access to the platform?**

This exclusive platform is only open to a select number of alternative fund managers on the Bloomberg Terminal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Institutional investor</th>
<th>Hedge fund/Private equity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community</strong></td>
<td>Gain exposure to over 1200 individually vetted alternative investment managers on our permission-based platform.</td>
<td>Gain access to a dynamic database containing active RFPs and hundreds of privately sourced investment mandates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Benefits</strong></td>
<td>• Broaden your network to reach new investment managers in a more efficient way.</td>
<td>• Conduct targeted capital raising and investor screening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Receive targeted responses from managers that meet your specific investment criteria.</td>
<td>• Efficiently market your firm to global investors looking for their next investment opportunity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Feel reassured that all managers, emerging, niche and established will be included in your selection process.</td>
<td>• Access active, up-to-date and exclusive investment searches from all types of institutional investors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. With the click of a button, allocators can search through the Bloomberg Hedge Fund Database HFND <GO> or Private Equity Database PE <GO> and see a list of relevant funds screened based on the mandate’s criteria.

2. Allocators can create their own custom mandate by clicking on the Create Mandate button.

3. Allocators can customize their mandate requirements by selecting a range of custom criteria such as strategy, sector, region, track record length, desired returns, leverage, volatility and liquidity.
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**Sample** – Matched Funds HFS <GO>

**Sample** – Matched Private Equity Funds PEFS <GO>
Optimize your investor search

1. Hedge Fund and Private Equity managers can search for target investment mandates by using our Screening Criteria through which they can search by investor type, investment strategy sought, manager track record, sector focus and other metrics.

2. The Key Word search functionality allows users to quickly and simply customize the results.

3. The Screening Results displays an easy to read list of corresponding mandates based on the selected criteria.

4. Set up daily email alerts for automatic notification of new, relevant mandates based on your saved search criteria.
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Find your next success story

1. The Open Mandate screen provides managers with a detailed mandate description, focusing on specific needs and parameters.

2. The Investor Info, Fund Sought and Manager Sought sections include a screenable list of criteria.

   The Contacts section provides detailed information about the relevant contact and allows seamless interaction through the Bloomberg Terminal.

3. The Additional Mandates section lists the history of an allocator’s current and historical mandates.

4. The Mandate History feature includes useful information such as when the mandate was last updated and/or a list of which managers the investor has hired in the past.

5. MNDS <GO> also includes public Requests For Proposal. The RFP Document feature provides users with the ability to view the original RFP document.
6. The View Map feature allows managers to see where the allocator is located.

7. The Map view is also available from the MNDS <GO> homepage. This view allows managers to find allocators by region, country, or city.
Hedge Fund Solution Suite: HFND <GO>

Our Hedge Fund Solution Suite lays out a framework of practical applications that can help you make smarter, more informed decisions. Use it to assess your priorities with us so we can get the right experts in front of you, fast.

The Hedge Fund database provides integrated tools and functions, which allows allocators to track your fund’s performance and risk metrics. Our market leading technology and robust infrastructure provides innovative tools for fund screening, peer and fund analysis (including factor based analysis).

Private Equity Solution Suite: PE <GO>

Our Private Equity Suite of tools is designed specifically for the private equity community. The functionality, combined with high quality data, creates a powerful platform for monitoring, sourcing, due diligence, portfolio monitoring and fundraising activities.